
3 Towns Partnership Board Meeting 
6pm on Thursday 10th March 2022 via Microsoft Teams 

 
PRESENT:  
 Partner Organisations  

Gordon Elliott  
 Insp. Ed Turner  
   
 Public Representatives  
 Allan Coleman  
 Mary Hall  
 Fiona Nicol  
 Robbie Rodiss  
 Eddie Tomlinson 
 
 Elected Members  
 Councillor Richard Manchester, Durham County Council  
 Councillor Patricia Jopling, Durham County Council  
 Councillor Mike Currah, Durham County Council 
 Councillor Fraser Tinsley, Durham County Council 
 Councillor Olwyn Gunn, Durham County Council 
  
 Co-opted Members  
 Councillor Paul Stokes, Tow Law Town Council  
 

Officer Attendance:  
 Sandy Denney   AAP Coordinator  
 Nicola Woodgate Community Development Project Officer  
 
Presenters:  

James Cook – Econ-versation 
Alison Clark - Libraries 

 
Public Attendance: 
 2 members of the public were in attendance   
 

Apologies: Chris Ebdon, Cllr Anne Reed, Liz Bradley, Cllr Margaret Elgie, Graham Tomaszko, 
Helen Ward, Jill Matthewson, Kelly Hughes 

 
A1. Welcome and Introductions  
GE opened the meeting and thanked the Board for attending.  
 
SD informed the Board of the sad news that former Board member, John Winter had passed away 
peacefully at home that morning. The Board sends their thoughts to Dorothy.  
 
 
 



A2. Agreement of minutes from the previous meeting 11 January 2022 – Matters Arising  
The minutes from the last meeting were agreed as a true and accurate record. Most of the actions 
were to be discussed later in the meeting. FT provided an update on the Youth Hub project for 
Willington – Greater Willington Town Council have agreed to the use of their building as the hub for 
the Willington area.  
 
 
A3. Countywide Partners  
Libraries Consultation- Alison Clark 

AC gave a presentation on the current Libraries consultation. She informed the Board that there are 
several ways to take part in the consultation – online, and paper copies are also available in libraries, 
leisure centres and other council buildings.  

Action – AAP to circulate the link to the online consultation  

Questions / Comments –  
• Its good to see that this isn’t a cost saving exercise – libraries are vital for children and young 

people and for older people.  
o AC responded that we are looking at best practise from around the country and taking 

time to reassess how our libraries are best used.  
• It is taking a long time to carry out the review. The figures show a real change in usage over the 

last few years. We need to state the importance of libraries- they are often the only facility in 
deprived communities. We need to focus on developing their offer as a community hub.   

• The library in Willington is used as a hub already – various community groups meet there. 
People also don’t always have the IT facilities that they need – so use the library for things like 
Universal Credit claims etc. It isn’t only the facilities which are important, but also having people 
there to help as well.  

• The team who offers the delivery service of books are also very important to those who cannot 
get to the library themselves.  

• Crook doesn’t have a library as such, just a room in the civic. Would it be better to co-locate 
libraries in community centres or other local venues – this would enable dual purpose activities 
for children and young people.  

o AC responded that there is a strong interest in co-location which would also enable staff 
to be shared across different activities too 

• Tow Law and Stanley Crook have been piloting a new initiative tied in with their regular 
Thursday session in the community centre. Books are brought along to the community centre – 
for both children and young people and adults. Sessions have been provided in the holidays for 
storytime and crafts.  

o AC responded that the trial has been really successful, and they are looking at rolling it 
out wider.  

 
A4. Local Neighbourhood Issues  
Neighbourhood Budget Applications and Neighbourhood Budget Report  
NW gave an update on Neighbourhood Budget and directed the Board to the report in their packs 
and said two applications had been circulated to the Board electronically since the last meeting.  
 
NW said there were 1 application to go through at the Meeting, but there was no declaration of 
interest so it was for Board comment only 



 
1. Willington AFC - Grass cutter 

Councillors Olwyn Gunn and Fraser Tinsley 
NB £9,000; Match £0; Total £9,000  
Comments – No comments received 

 
A5. Priorities and Action Plans  
• Project updates  
WIFI 

SD gave an update on the WIFI project. Column testing will be taking place this week. The hardware 
has been ordered and is on a 12-week lead in time. As soon as an installation date is known, we will 
be informed. 

Unfortunately, indicative costs are not yet available for Tow Law and Willington.   

CCTV 

SD updated the Board that the lighting columns have now been tested and it is likely that new 
columns will need to be installed for the cameras. Additional funding is being sought for this.  The 
order should be placed for the cameras by the end of the week and installation is expected to be in 
around 6 weeks’ time.  

Current budget position 
SD showed the Board the current budget position – the only update from the last meeting is the 
allocation of February Fun and Food funding.   
 
Call 4 Projects Update and Fun and Food Update 
Call 4 Projects 

The deadline for Call for Projects was Wednesday 9 March. 29 application packs were requested 
which resulted in 15 completed applications being received, with a total request of £164,538.75. We 
have an available budget of £76,345.39 which means we are oversubscribed by £88,193.36 

The grants panel was originally planned for next Thursday however given the number of applications 
and only 3 board members available for the panel next week, we are proposing to delay the panel by 
2 weeks until wednesday 30 March.  

Action – SD to circulate new panel date and ask for Board members to put themselves forward to 
look at the call for projects applications.  

Fun and Food 

February Half Term 

4 applications were received for Feb half term totalling £5,890.00. Our original available budget was 
£3,171.00, however we received additional funding of £2719 which meant that all applications were 
able to be funded.  

Easter 

The grants panel met on Tuesday to review the 5 applications received for the Easter holidays. The 
total request was £9260, and it was agreed to progress all applications.  



Summer Holidays  

Applications open for the summer on Monday 28th March 2022 with a deadline for applications of 
Wednesday 27th April at 12noon.  

Children and Young People Small Grants 
SD informed the Board that she had met with Josh Conlon to discuss CYP small grants. They 
discussed 2 approaches initially 

o Parkside Valued Voices 
o Approaching Community groups working with Young People/ Youth Council to ask to 

form a panel.   
SD has approached Parkside and is awaiting a response. Josh is happy to help put together a new 
training package if option 2 is the best way forward. He suggested an introductory fun but 
informative session during Summer Holidays with the group starting to look at applications from 
September. SD will update the Board further at the next meeting.  
 
It was asked why we couldn’t set another youth forum up going forward? The Board acknowledged 
that the youth forum was a huge strength of this AAP and many young people had benefitted from 
it.  
Action – AAP team to add Youth Forum as an agenda item for the next meeting 

 
Future Board Meetings  
SD informed the Board that the next meeting will be our AGM and that we hope to hold this as an in-
person meeting. However, the library opening hours have changed since our last meeting in person 
and therefore the civic centre currently closes to the public at 5pm on Thursdays. This will cause 
issues around access for a 6pm start meeting. SD will be circulating an email over the next few days 
to look at options for face-to-face meetings.  

Action – SD to circulate email to Board regarding timing and venues for face-to-face meetings.  

 
Public Rep Recruitment 
SD informed the Board that the term of 2 of our public representatives is coming to an end, Peter 
Chisholm and Eddie Tomlinson. 
 
SD thanked Peter and Eddie for their contributions to the Board and the AAP. Peter has been a 
Board member for 4 years and Eddie almost the whole 13 years of the AAP’s existence.  

 
Priority Voting 
SD reminded the Board that the deadline for completing the priority voting survey is tomorrow 
(Friday) at 5pm. 

 
A6. Countywide Partners  
• Local Policing Update  
Inspector Ed Turner gave an update on policing. He reported that there has been an 8% increase in 
overall crime in the year to date. This takes us back to pre-covid levels and is therefore not alarming. 
Incidents of ASB are up 12%. The Youth hubs in Crook and Tow Law are doing really well and the 
search for a new venue for Willington looks to be resolved. The community speed watch van is 
thriving with lots of new volunteers coming forward, although there is a delay in vetting procedures 
for volunteers at the moment. 3 Towns offered the pilot for the speed watch van and this has now 
been extended to Weardale and Teesdale with the purchase of 2 additional vans for these areas.  



Questions / Comments:  

• There has been an escalating number of ASB incidents in Crook – windows smashed at the 
Glenholme centre, buses had stones thrown at them, toilets set on fire, tyres slashed, eggs 
thrown at traffic, food kiosk at crook town AFC smashed up, clemitsons windows put out etc. 
The issue is escalating – is there any plans in place to stop this? There has been a Facebook 
page set up – people trying to stop the issues themselves  

o ET responded that he is aware of all of those incidents but that the volumes of staff 
for crook are proportionate to the rest of the force. There is an ongoing initiative 
been set up to tackle the issues. For example- 7 youths have bene identified and are 
being dealt with over the toilet incident. ET then offered to arrange a meeting to 
discuss the incidents in more detail.  

• RR stated that he is trying to arrange a meeting to discuss it further with Joy Allan and 
Andrea Patterson, the newly appointed ASB coordinator.  

• Having seen the extent of the damage done, the crimes need to be categorised as what it is 
eg. Arson and not ASB. We need to be proactive – residents have had enough of it. It’s hard 
to believe that its children involved.  

o The crimes are categorised appropriately – e.g., Toilets was recorded as arson 
• Councillors are receiving a lot of complaints at the moment – it is also affected local 

businesses and their staff, some of whom don’t feel safe to work in the town anymore.  
• Cllr PJ requested a meeting with the police to discuss their ideas to help youths in Crook.  

Action- ET to arrange a meeting with the 3 Crook Councillors to discuss ASB further.  
 

• Presentation – Our Big Econ-versation to support the development of a new economic 
strategy 

James Cook gave a presentation on Econ-versation.  
Action – AAP team to circulate web link to consultation  

 
Questions / Comments:  

• Only 5 % of the working population in Crook actually work in the town. How are you 
proposing to reduce travelling for jobs? Job opportunities have traditionally been created 
along major roads such as the A1 and A19. We need to bring jobs to Crook. Is there any 
funding opportunities available to do this?  

o JC responding that this is the idea of the strategy – to give an idea if funding would 
be available. We need to look wider than the current transport corridors.  

• Considering Crook is a main town of the county – it hasn’t had much investment in industry. 
There are lots more residential properties planned but there are no business opportunities 
here. Its vital that this is looked at as the town expands. The town centre is vibrant, and all 
fully occupied. We need to look at local employment opportunities so that people don’t 
need to travel miles for work.  

o JC responded that there is a need to look at the current business premises too.  
• There also aren’t many leisure opportunities available – this needs to be looked at, to give 

the town a more modern approach.  
 

A7. Date and time of next meeting – Thursday 19 May 2022, time and venue TBC 
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